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A research team led by Xiang ChengBin from School of 
Life Sciences, University of Science and Technology of 
China discovered a molecular basis for crosstalk between 
jasmonic acid (JA) and auxin, two important plant hor-
mones. Their findings were published in a recent issue of 
Nature Communication [1]. 
Auxin is the plant growth hormone that plays an essential 
role in almost every aspect of plant growth and develop-
ment including primary root elongation and lateral root ini-
tiation [2]. Disruption of auxin biosynthesis, transport, or 
signal transduction by genetic or pharmacological ap-
proaches leads to severe defects in root development [2]. 
Auxin overproduction mutants such as yucca1-D and sur1 
produce more lateral roots whereas some auxin signaling 
mutants fail to initiate any lateral roots in Arabidopsis [2]. 
On the other hand, JA is generally considered one of the 
plant stress hormones that regulate plant responses to vari-
ous abiotic and biotic stresses. JA is also known as a regu-
lator for several developmental processes including lateral 
root development under normal growth conditions. Ara-
bidopsis seedlings treated with JA have short primary roots 
and more lateral roots [3,4], a phenotype that has also been 
observed in auxin-treated plants and auxin overproduction 
mutants. Therefore, it has long been recognized that 
JA/auxin crosstalk probably plays an important role in root 
development. 
One of the potential mechanisms of JA/auxin crosstalk is 
that JA controls plant developmental processes by modulat-
ing auxin biosynthesis [3,4]. It has been well documented 
that plants treated with JA produce more auxin. Moreover, 
some auxin biosynthetic genes were identified from genetic 
screens for JA-resistant mutants, suggesting that auxin bio-
synthesis is required for normal JA responses [3,4]. How-
ever, the molecular mechanisms by which JA regulates 
auxin biosynthesis have remained elusive for decades. A 
breakthrough occurred recently when Cai et al. identified a 
JA-inducible transcription factor ERF109 that directly binds 
to the promoters of auxin biosynthetic genes, thus providing 
a key molecular link for the JA/auxin crosstalk during lat-
eral root development [1]. 
Research often leads to unexpected findings and the dis-
covery of the roles of ERF109 in JA/auxin crosstalk is no 
exception. Xiang ChengBin and his colleagues were inter-
ested in understanding why one of their drought tolerance 
mutants, edt1 (enhanced drought tolerance 1), had a more 
extensive root system [5]. After analyzing the root tran-
scriptional profiles of both edt1 and wild type, they discov-
ered that ERF109 was dramatically induced in the edt1 mu-
tant. The fact that ERF109 is a known JA-inducible gene 
and that edt1 has a root system similar to that of JA treated 
plants. This observation led to their hypothesis that ERF109 
probably plays an important role in JA/auxin crosstalk.   
Indeed, the transcription level of ERF109 was greatly in-
creased in both the shoot and root, especially in lateral root 
primordia upon JA treatments. Moreover, the JA receptor 
COI1 was also required for the induction of ERF109 by JA. 
The functions of ERF109 were further studied using genetic 
approaches. Overexpression of ERF109 led to shorter pri-
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mary roots and more lateral roots whereas erf109 mutants 
had fewer lateral root primordia per unit root length. More 
importantly, erf109 mutants were partially insensitive to JA 
treatments during lateral root development. The genetic data 
suggest that ERF109 is a positive regulator of JA signaling. 
Furthermore, ERF109 has a profound effect on controlling 
auxin concentrations in Arabidopsis plants. Plants overex-
pressing ERF109 produced more auxin and displayed the 
characteristic auxin overproduction phenotypes including 
more and longer root hairs, and longer hypocotyls.  
ERF109 directly regulates auxin biosynthesis during lat-
eral root development. The expression levels of ASA1 and 
YUC2, two known auxin biosynthetic genes, were down- 
regulated in erf109 and up-regulated in ERF109 overex-
pression lines. That ERF109 directly binds to the GCC- 
boxes of ASA1 and YUC2 promoters was supported by re-
sults generated from assays of yeast one hybrid, electro-
phoretic mobility shift, and chromatin immunoprecipitation. 
In conclusion, Cai et al. [1] presented convincing evidence 
that ERF109 serves as a key molecular link for the crosstalk  
between JA signaling and local auxin biosynthesis. The 
findings can be used to optimize a plant root system, thus 
enabling us to develop more drought tolerant plants. 
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